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lUIRREL HUNTING ON STATE-OWNED AREAS 
Ma ny people are misslnq the fin e squirre l hunting on our st at e·owned a reas. 
28,000 Free Acres! 
Denny Rehder 
n a fellow talks of squirrel hunting, he's speaking of a sport 
liTtes the weight of nostalgia with it. Ghosts of Damel Boone 
d ~ her trailblazers chuckle softly over their own squirrel bunts, 
h1 ~ Junior gets that Christmas rifle ready for the coming season. 
~ 11 rrel hunting is a relaxmg sport usually followed by some fine 
I' 1 here in Iowa We have an abundance of squirrels that seem to 
s I le affected by hunting pressure. But, squirrel hunting loses 1ts 
t 1 I" e and its relaxing atmosphere when you spend all mornmg 
11J to find a place to hunt. 
~1 helter-skelter dash over the countryside in the quest of sqUtrrels 
n ecessary al all. Do you know that there are over 28,000 acres 
1 h squtrrel limber m this state that see very few hunters during 
l.Son? Surprising? Maybe not, until you find out that access lo 
e 1 acres is free and public. That's right, you don't have to ask 
•er 1 · s10n to hunt, because it's your own land. 
01 
these names familiar? Ml. Ayr Game Area, Browns Slough, 
f<' ' Area, Eldon Game Area, LeHarl Area, Stephens Forest, Shimek 
tn 1 • and Yellow River Forest? They should be. They're a few of 
,1 ~: tle-owned areas open lo public hunting. 
cJl. (I ~ hunters are using our stale-owned areas for squirrel hunting. 
n •uth Iowa area reported that no more than twenty squirrel hunt-
ers look advantage of the 500 acres of good sqUtrrel timber. Five 
hundred acres will support a pile of squirrels and some hunter is 
missing a good bet not making these areas a part of his bunting 
season. 
Expectations are for an average hunting season for squirrels in 
Iowa. Our average season is good, but the unharvested plenty in some 
of these public areas is a shame. The fellow who stays home because 
he can't bear the thought of driving all day to find a place to hunt is 
missing out on some fine hours of relaxation. 
The squ1rrel season comes at the best time of the year for most of 
us. Just getting out among the autumn colors on one of those warm. 
hazy days when the world seems to drag 1ts feet toward the approach-
ing winter offers a lot of satisfaction. Stretch out under a tree with 
your call and scare up a bushytail. If you go home empty-handed, who 
cares? There's always another day and that's a good excuse to go 
again. 
You can have an enjoyable squirrel season this fall, without all the 
rush if you head for your nearest public area. They're all over the 
stale and when the leaves have fallen and the mosqUltos are gone 
what better way to spend a day? 
If you don't already have one, write for the list of our public shooting 
areas. This list tells location, acreage, and a description of the area 
as well as the species offering good hunting there. Add up the acreage 
of squirrel timber and you'll find those 28,000 acres crying for you-
the squirrel hunter. 
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CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE S2,000 
COMMISSION MINUTES 
G(•nt> ra I 
Travel \\as authonzl!d fat· fi\'e 
commissioners and five staff to at-
tend the International Assocmtion 
of Game, Fish and Con sen· a tion 
Commissioners at Jackson Hole, 
Wvoming Septembet 12-14. 
Three men \\ere auth:>ttzed to 
transport the Wlldlife Exhibit to 
the International Assoctation of 
Game, Ftsh and Conservation Com-
missioners at Jackson Hole, \Y)-
om mg. 
One man \\as authorized to at-
tend the Amencan I nstitute of 
Park Executtves at Kansas Cit\' 
September 24-28. • ' 
Three men were authorized to 
attend the N"attonal Conference on 
State Parks at Zton, Illinois Sep-
tember 30 to OctobPt 5 
Travel was authot·ized fat two 
men to attend the Consenation 
Business Management Association 
meeting in Toronto, Canada, in 
September 
Travel was authorized fo1 one 
man to attend the Regional State 
Nurserymen's Association meet-
ing at Zanesville, Ohio, August 
21-23. 
One man was authorized to at-
tend t he Federal A1d Coordinators 
meeting at M ilford, Michigan, 
Septembet 17-21. 
The Conservation Officers Pre-
liminary Exam was set for August 
20 
Fi..,h and Ganw 
A license was approved for 
Iowa Power and L ight Company to 
provide electric service to Wilson 
Island, P ottawattam1e County 
No action was taken on the use 
of muzzle loader guns during the 
shotgun deer season. 
Approval \\as given fot· the ac-
quistlion of 120 actes al $25,000 
and 80 acres al $29,000 on the 
Otter Creek Marsh 
The purchase of 15 acres at the 
northeast corner of East Okobojt 
for $150 was approved. 
The huntmg seasons for squir-
rel, rabbil, raccoon, ancl deer as 
well as the trappmg seasons were 
approved 
County ( on..,t•r\'a twn 
Appanoose County was 
apprcn.al for the purchase 
given 
of 20 
Butltl o.unty I cceived appl'O\'-
al for a management agrcenwnt 
bet ween the city of Parket·sburg 
and the Coun l v Consl•rva t 10n 
• 
Board for part of Ben\'t'l' Meadows 
Park. 
Cerro Gordo County recet\'ecl ap-
proval fot the acquisition of •1.3 
acres at . 1 '10 an acre as an addi-
tion to Rock Falls Park. 
Fremont County received ap-
proval for the acquisition by trans-
fer of ·i-1.36 acre:;; for the Count\' 
Farm 1nd the purchase of 3fl.G 
acres at 216 an a<'re for a t·e<·n•a-
tion an :1 
.Jackson County received appt'O\'-
al for the acqtusition of the Hl•d 
Schoolhouse neat' ~raquol<eta as 
an historic site. Acquisition would 
be by lease without cost. 
Jackson County also n•ceivcd 
approval for the acquisition of the 
Fowler Schoolhouse site near :\Ia-
quoketa fat ,"100 to lw used as a 
gan e co\'et 1re·1. 
Polk County recei\'ed approval 
fc.t the acqmsition of Se\·en parcels 
of land and conchtional apprO\'al 
for the acquisition of another par-
cel of land, the whole comprising 
223 98 acres at a total cost of 
$66,015 These lands are part of 
the Ye.1der Creek Park ptojcct. 
A de\elopment plan for Dtamond 
Lake in Poweshiek County was 
apprO\'t.:.d. 
A management plan 
Beaman Arboretum m 
County was approved. 
for the 
Grundy 
A 25-year agreement for the 
maintenance and management of 
Frank A Gotch State Park with 
Humboldt County \\US apprO\'Cd 
subJect to final appro\'al of the 
Executive Council 
l...ancl... and \Ya t er -. 
Appt oval was given for one road 
access at Provost Point on Black-
ha\\ k L ake m Sac Count} 
Action on the use of a seaplane 
at Green Valley Lake in Union 
County \\'as postponed pending 
completion of a study by the State 
Aeronautics Commission 
A request to alter a construc-
tion permit for a telephone cable 
at the Twm Hills Beach Develop-
ment on East Okoboji was ap-
proved 
A permtt for the installalwn of 
a transmission line along the 
south boundary of Margo Frankel 
Woods m Polk County was ap-
proved. 
An exchange of road right-of-
way lands \\ 1th \Vebstet County 
near Dolliver State Park was ap-
proved 
A report was given concerning 
proposed acquisition and develop-
ment at the Lucas Area of Ste-
phens State Forest in Lucas Coun-
ty 
Approval was given Lo proceed 
with lettmg a contract fot the 
repair of a spillway wall al Lake 
Darling 
An Aflministralive Order on 
boat numbering '' 1s approved 
• • . MR. AVERAGE DUCK HUNTER 
. . . That's 
O r .. Jaml'" H . ~h~wiTc•r 
::\!any :nliclcs hnve bePn writtl·n discussing the reasons for th£ 
cline of duck population!f in the past 15 years. ::\lost of the<:(' pa 
were developed by professional conservationists and were read bv 
pie m the professional conservation field. Thc:-e papers placed the ·bl 
for dL•clining waterfowl m many cases drainage of wetlands, dr 
improper land managemt>nt, O\'erstzed bag limits 
It is my observatiOn, however, that the blame for this situatwn 
liC\'er been plac·e<l on thl! shoulders of the people who deserve to bl c 
tted for declinmg watet·fowl numbers. These people are the aver 
American cluck hunters. 
.Mr. Average Duck Hunter ts a creatm·e of unmistakable chata t 
tics: for 10 months of the yl'ar, he is occupted in the chase of the 
mighty dollar Tht n. wtth the approach of fall, his thought! t 
to the outdoors and the sport of waterfowling. 
He will span no expense 111 the purchase of equipment and \\ 11! 
nmgL' his affall':-; so that he has ampll! t1mc for the killing ot du 
If his fa\'Orite !'laugh or pothole is not ava1lable for hunting, h 
spare no cost for transportation to areas where waterfowl are plent 1 
If this docs not bring results, he will lease or acquire by othet· mt 
those areas in which he may pursue his fa \'Orite "'POI'l. 
The purl'hasc of a state hunting- license, duck stamp, shells, \\1 
boats. decoys, gasoline and room and board while on these duckht.r 
trips might create a financial problem for him. But he alwavs mana 
to arrange his budget !'O that he may be in a position to "harn t 
surplus." 
To him, duck hunting is outdoor recreation at its best. He anJ m 
hons of other Americans look forward each fall to the opcnmg o 
duck season. :\'e\'er does he questiOn wheth('r or not there 1s an 1 
supply, but asks, " \\'hal ts the hmit and how can I get my shart 
Conservnt10msts mten•sted in the perpetuation of waterfowl hn 
long recogmzed this problem and were generally agreed that if th 
limit on ducks were cut dt astically and dramatically, the duck hunt 
would organizt•, become 1larmcd and protest about dtminishmg , 
phes. The season of 1961 completely refuted thts theory \\ 1th 
bag limit cut severely m 1ll of the flyways m 19tH the An.crican d 1 
hunter accepted the regulations philosophically. He reasoned th 
the supply wa:-. down, that h 11\'e:-.t must be controlled, su he lnal 
gun aside for the season. "Next year it was bound to be better 
Guardians of our \\ aterfO\\ I flocks ha i hoped that ::\h DLtck Hut l 
would organize and cr) out for act ion to sa\ e his favorite spot t F 
ures \\111 indicate tlut the sale of duck st 1mps dropped consHiera 
m 1961 \Vhy? Be< ause, reasoned the duck hunter, why pur.,;h 1-E 
st.tmp for something he couldn't hunt in quantity. 
If duck hunters through the years had been concerned about dtm 
ishing supplies of clucks and had then used a small por t10n ol th 
ttme, money and effort usually spent fo1 duck h mtmg to comba• 
situation causing the decline. then walerfO\\ 1 would not be in 1ts c 
rent desperate sttuat!On 
1 Cong rc..,.., T o Blanw 
If l\.11 Duck Hunter and ::\It T axpayc1 had only analyzed thl' -;It 
lion through the years, Lhey \\ auld have 1eahzed that praclicall) e\ 
step resulting in the plummetmg duck numbers had been instttu 
by the Congress of the United States. 
The basic reason. of course for c!iminishing waterfowl populatiom 
the lack of proper habitat The Agnculture Department. with tlw I 
of subsidized drainage, and the Corps of Engineers, with its relun 
refusal to acknowledge wtldllfe values, <He the prime offencter:' tn 
destruction of this natural resource. 
But tf the sttuat10n is honestly and fairly evaluated, these t\\O g 1 
crnment agencies probably cannot be blamed too much. They \\ 
subscribing to the " w ill of the P eople", as it is called in a democtll 1 
All of the funds for these governmental agenctes were obt amed by • 
of the Congress of the United States The Congress represents 
people and the legislators respond to the will of the people 
I n spite of the fact that the drainage subsidy as admimsten•d 
the Agnculture Department \\as depletmg a natural resom cc numl 
of Congress fel t safe and secure in voting funds for th1s sub· 
through the years, because the people requestect the subs d\ 
record will demonstrate thal the numbers receivmO' a O'O\'crnntt~1 b b . 
subsidy fa t draining the water off t he land and deslt·oying an II 
placeable resource were few mdeecl compared to the vast numbCl 
duck hunters in the United States. 
Apatlwti <' Due l llunh•r 
But the people who wanted the subsidy spoke loud and clear to t1 
representatives m \Vashington while 1\lr. Duck Hunter sat tdly b)' 
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c: 
·~ loss of prim~ w~tlands such as this is hurt in9 our wat~rfowl produ~;t lon . 
II S TO BLA-'IE '? -
ICnntinut•d from )la~te 6t; 1 
ted that "there will always be enough hunting left for me." 
two states alone, the Dakotas, prime wetlands totalling 135,000 
were lost with the aid of the drainage subsidy in a short 15 
These actes, at a price of $30 an acre, represent an actual cash 
of $4 050,000 These figures are not particularly alarming unle~s 
ll'e analyzed. 
Soil Conservation Servtce estimates that there were, at one 
127 million acres of wetlands in the Umted States. By 1956, due 
linage, only 7 4 million acres remained and, of these, only 22 1 :! 
n acres were of significant value to waterfowl 
· Fish and Wildlife Service has estimated that a minimum of 
! million acres of U S wetlands are needed to maintaiu waterfowl 
ations at a significant level. Of thts total, some 5 million acres 
lready under state or federal control, thus leavmg about 7 million 
: to be acquired Recognizing the need for the acquisition of these 
ble wetlands, Congress has instituted a crash program and we 
1 have one governmental agency, the Fish and Wildlife Service, 
1 g and leasing wetlands. At the same time, the Agriculture De-
,; tent continues to foster, support and finance the drainage of our 
ining wetlands. 
Duck Hunt<>r Pays 
s situation is completely unfair to the duck huntet and to the 
yet·. All monies furnished by the Agriculture Department for 
age subsidies have been provtded by the taxpayer All funds for 
ring wetlands by the Fish and Wildlife Service are furmshed by 
f uck hunter in his purchase of duck stamps. Not one cent of the 
I 1 ·am's funds comes from the taxpayer. 
· American duck hunter allowed this condition to develop and 
by his lack of interest and his apathy to the whole general struc-
of the waterfowl situation. 
ring the 1961 hunting season, duck hunters generally questioned 
•gulation rermttting the c;hooting of only two ducks in the Central 
ay because. on the big refuges. tremendous concentrations of 
tl'd ducks were observed A student of this problem would recog-
that, because of drouth and loss of habitat, these were the only 
s for waterfowl to rest. 
w desperate was the situation. really, m 1961? 
maintain an adequate supply of ducks, 2 1 young must be pro-
' I each year for ever) adult bird and the block. North Dakota 
samples taken and analyzed tor the 1961 season show that ap-
1 tnately four old mallards were ktlled for every young bird Ne-
ta wing samples of all duck species taken last fall show more 
two old taken for every young bird killed. No one needs to be 
~reat student of waterfowl populations to realize that this situa-
could be disastrous in even one more year. 
Can a da h Not Answer 
<'l'e are t hose uninformed persons who feel that If all habitat for 
1·fow1 is destroyed in the duck producing areas of the United 
~s, the ducks would simply move north and find new home.s in lhe 
\1 tc and sub-Arctic regions. But these people fail to reallze that 
t onditions existing in North and South Dakota also exist m Canada. 
M is a lso rapidly exploiting the land in the P rairie Provinces ?f 
c:; tda, and if the essentia l marshes in t hat area disappear, so Wlll 
DEER DOPE-1962 
Ten Thou sand Deer Permits! 
Eldic:- W . :\Iu-.tard 
(.ntnt> Biolog i.,t 
As many of you have undoubted-
ly heard, there will be 10,000 deer 
permit~ issued for the 1962 Iowa 
gun season fot deer \Ve have the 
rlecr. and the State Conservation 
Commission. m keeping with its 
policy of full utilization of our 
renewable natural resources, de-
termined that as many Iowa hunt-
ers as posstble should be allowed 
to hunt big game in their home 
state so long as an adequate num-
ber of deer are left to perpetuate 
the species. 
Biologists have learned a long 
lime ago that you can't stockpile 
game and should remove the an-
nual surplus each yeat fot maxi-
mum returns. Game species can't 
be "banked" for later use and if 
we tried it, all we'd end up with 
would be a deficit in the number 
of Iowa sportsmen permitted to 
attempt to bag a wiley whitetail. 
Gun permits will be issued on 
t ht' bnsis of a statistically con-
trolled drawing with all applicants 
having an equal opportunity of 
success whether you live in Des 
Moines or Doon. The new issuing 
technique also makes allowance 
for parties up to five, with either 
all members of a party getting a 
pc>rmit or none getting one. Ap-
plicants must decide, however, 
whether they wish to apply in a 
party or as an individual any 
pPrson who applies both in a party 
and as an individual will disqualify 
himself and his party. 
In addition to the change in the 
method of issuing permits to gun 
hunters, the bowhunting season 
was increased m length from 48 
days m 1961 to a 51-day season 
in 1962 Bowhunters will be al-
lowed to pit their hunting prowess 
on deer from October 13 to Decem-
bet 2 
1962 Population E..,timat~s 
The 1962 Winter Deer Census 
revealed that Iowa's deer herd is 
at an all-time htgh, with a winter 
population of 15,938 reported. 
This population estimate indi-
cates about 12 6 per cent mcrease 
in the Iowa deer herd over 1961 
and ts a 33 per cent increase over 
the average population for the 
preceding five years. 
This alone should convmce our 
sportsmen that the deer manage-
ment program has been sound, 
f01 even though 30,800 deer have 
been legally harvested during the 
nine open seasons the herd con-
tinues to prosper and provide a 
sustained annual yield as well as 
important recreation. 
Our l O\\ a deer are blessed \\ith 
an excellent reproductive potential 
and there is an annual rate of re-
production of about 70 fawns for 
each 100 adult deer. This is tre-
mendous reproduction, probably 
among the best in the nation. 
l O\\ a hunters should have over 
27,000 wh1 tetatls on hand this fall 
to test their skill as deer hunters. 
This is the greatest fall deer popu-
lation since the open deer seasons 
were begun in 1953. 
Commission personnel, as well 
as some mterested citizens, were 
concerned with the welfare of the 
deer during the past extremely 
tough wmter. 
Checks made on the condition 
of deer examined during the De-
cember gun season showed that 
(Continued on page i2) 
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1962 D~~r Distribution. 
the ducks. 
For one who has studied the habits of waterfowl and Man's destruc-
tion of the habitat through the years, these problems at time::; appear 
impossible to solve. It can be demonstrated, however, that Man can 
more intensively use the land and still mamtain abundant wildlife 
populations if sound management and judgment are used. This can 
be done for waterfowl if Mr. Duck Hunter and Mr. Taxpayer w ill 
re::ognize that we need not bring mat·ginal cropland into production, 
that our food and fiber supplies are adequate, and then loudly and 
clearly demonstrate to their legislators that programs developed to 
exploit the land to the detriment of wildlife do not repr esent th e 
wishes of the average Amer ican citizen. Rep1·inted f1·om ~Qf~th Da-
kota Oonsen;ation D igest. 
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DO-IT-YOURSELF GAME CALLS 
Ea.\Y to Hal>(• ... l'un to l w 
,Jn<·l~ h .ir ... tt•m 
In the dim light of early dawn, 
the black ~hnpes of the birds pass 
high and far out of range of your 
favorite load of number two shot. 
You fumble for the cord around 
yout· twck and lift the goose call 
to your lips. 
Tlw htghball call breaks the 
morning silence once, and then 
agnin . In a few seconds you h ear 
an anl'wering call as several 1om.' 
birds break from the flight. Cau-
tiously you cup your hand over 
the call and begin talkmg them 
ovE.>r your blind. 
As they swing O\'er your pond or 
marsh vou sit breathlesslv wait-~ ~ 
ing. Then they spot tht- decoys 
and break off to swoop lower and 
finally flare to come in. 
Without the game call. this bit 
of wood and reE.>d in your hand, 
these birds would have been milt-s 
a way by now. 
To many hunters , the second 
most important piece of equipment 
on their list of hunting gear is the 
call. Many endless hours and 
countless dollars are spent each 
year getting the game call on the 
counter at your favorite sporting 
goods store. 
But what of the early days of 
the sport? What did grandfather 
use to lure game within range of 
his anitque "shootin' iron"? and 
what can the present-day hunter 
use when he has lost his game 
call and is miles from a sport 
shop? 
many more havt> used home-made 
calls With SU<'Cl'SS. 
\Vould you likl' to try it? Here 
m·c n fl'W l'Xamplcs, and no doubt 
you ean finrl others by asking 
frJl'IHls n ncl old-timers. 
If you should losl' or bt·eak a 
rcC'cl while in camp, tt·y your hand 
at fashioning- onl' out of the back 
of a hard ruhbcr comb. Break off 
the tct'lh and shape this new reed 
with a knifl' or fill'. Sanrling or 
filing- will thin it to the proper 
dimension. A httlC' trial and t.'tTor 
and you may be included in the 
league of those who still claim 
this to he a better reed than the 
commcreml ones avmlable. 
A predator or dee1· call can be 
made with tht• help of a common 
wooden elothespin of the forl{ed 
variety, and St'Yeral rubber bands. 
The l'lothespin ts split apart by 
pulhng on the forked cnrls, and 
carC'fully !ihapcrl with a knife to 
leave a concave opening the length 
of the pin on the imndc when the 
halve's are placed together. A 
hcavv rubber band of a size vou 
. . 
can determine by trial and error is 
strctchcrl inside the cavity and 
other rubber bnnds wrapped at the 
outside ends hold the call together. 
A little practice on blowing 
through this clastic reed may 
prove profitable in the field, and 
you can hn,•e the satisfaction of 
making it. 
\\'hen in need ot. a duck call 
Discounting the many sports-
men who can competently call 
game by voice or with the aid of 
blowing on the back of the hand, 
that favorably approaches the 
quality of commercial calls, you 
nughl try your hanrl at this novel 
innovation. Secure a fruit jar lid, 
After the IMide rubber ba nd Is In place, ll band I~ wound around each e 11d. 
The clothespin call Is e asy to make and use in the field 
preferably of the old zinc type, 
and remove the rubber gasket and 
glass liner. Hold the lid top 
down in the palm of your hand. 
Then with the use of a long 
threaded boll or screw, rnsp the 
edge of the jar lid with a quick 
motion. This, if done properly, 
will give you a short quick quack-
ing call. :\loving the thrcadt•rl side 
of the bolt or screw slowly back 
and forth O\'er the erlge of the lid 
will make the chuckling :;oun 
Try various types of Jar 
and sized threads on thl' 
or screws to make ditierent t 
with the call. Also e.xpeu 
with inYerting the jar lid Ul 
hand. 
You may not prefer the~e l 
to \'our "old favorite h 
buster" but in a pinch you n t 
sa\'e some good shooting- fot 
self and your friends. 
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WHEN OLD BRONZE-BACK STRIKES • • • 
the stream bursts as if 
niature bomb had ex-
d. Followed tdth sm·age 
s anrl aerial leaps, the 
rnouth bass, one of the 
prized game fish in Iou·a, 
ds the patient fisherman. 
Carol Buclonann 
gamey fish isn't usually 
by the "put your line in 
tter and see what takes the 
nethod. H e requires more of 
cation. For real smallmouth 
s. one should know its hab-
-pe of water he h1des and 
in and conditions causing 
, change his habitat. 
llmouth take artificials of 
ds but there are limes when 
·iJl take only natural baits. 
like clear water O\'er sand. 
or rock bottoms. In the 
all weather or in 40 to 50 
temperatures, bass will be 
•per pools and stillwaters 
they take natural rather 
artificial bait. especially 
I h. 
Cold\\ a te r Fi..,h 
llmouth bass like \\'arm 
even less than largemouths. 
en 40 and 50 degrees bass 
zy and all body processes 
ng digestion are slower; 
hey will take lures. es-
il y natural baits. They be-
more active as the weather 
; the water to 48 degrees 
then rise to the surface to 
:mally feed. At this time. 
~ 1it drifted and still fished is 
st fishing method. 
· bait fishermen usually use 
) 5 foot casting rod. level-
·eel, 9 to 12 pound test line. 
ider and hooks from Number 
~umber 2 in size Crayfish. 
"' rogs, chubs, minnows, hell-
niles and minnows ar e con-
J a tasty meal to a small-
ting live bait over deep 
or deep under-cut banks and 
by bait casting or spinning 
r·oved successful. When still 
~ for Mr. Smallmouth, cast 
ait unto a likely place and 
ve it or permit the bait to 
downstream under brush 
logs or rock rimes. 
the second method, spm-
outfits and light weight 
g rods are popular to many 
·s. Lures such as spmner 
•ws. and spinner flies, rudder-
d flies and lures, metal 
.,;, and other small wooden 
astic plugs and small surface 
a re used with this type of 
'eight eqUipment. Stream 
n outh become more active 
degree to 60 degree tempera-
and begin moving to more 
w water to feed. At this 
they respond to artificial 
by all three methods more 
Y gradually retire to deeper 
and eddies, deeper rock 
shaded, deep, under-cut 
Jim Sh<'rman Photo 
Northeast Iowa has some of the mlddlewest's finest smallmouth st reams. 
banks as the water temperature 
rises above 70 degrees. In high 
water stages. they usually stay in 
deep pools. In wet cycles, they 
stay in small streams after spa'\vn-
ing and often do not move to the 
larger streams. 
The third method, flv casting, is 
the most time-honored method of 
bass fishing. Although experi-
mentation is the best guide as to 
bait to use, there are some pomts. 
Most fly casting lures fit into 
categories such as dry flies, wet 
flies, hair and feather streamers, 
spinner-fly combinations, spoons, 
small plugs and various floating 
and popping bugs including hair 
frogs, hoppers, cork and hair-
bodied bugs. In general, wet fl ies. 
streamers, bucktails and nymphs 
have proved successful although 
bait is purely a personal prefer-
ence matter. 
Once again, experimentation is 
the best measuring stick but 
spinner-fly combinations are suc-
cessful early in the season. Try 
surface lures and poppers in hot 
weather, dry flies when there's a 
hatch of natural insects on the 
water. When the water is not too 
turbid, streamers and \\ et fhes a re 
good at all times of the year 
Technique 
Fishing upstream is less apt to 
disturb the smallmouth than if he's 
approached from the rear. So fish 
on the downstream side of a large 
rock, log or other obstruction. 
Cast your fly or lure so that it 
lands well above the point where 
you expect the fish to be, and 
manem•er it so it will drift close 
to the suspected hiding place 
In boat fishing the smallmouth 
in streams, it is also necessary to 
fish downstream in most cases 
Casting is usually done down and 
across the stream Don't pass up 
the holes immediately below rock 
riffles. snags in the stream. brush 
piles or rocky shore line. 
Dry fties should be allowed to 
drift \\.ith the cmrent but keep the 
line taut so you can set the hook 
fast at the slightest indication of 
a strike Wet and streamer fl ies 
represent the immature stages of 
insects, or minnows in the case of 
streamers. These should be re-
trieved with short, jerky motions. 
This wary fish is sensitive of 
movement, so wear drab-colored 
clothes and guard against your 
shadow casting across the stream 
ahead of you. They are also sensi-
Uve to shock and vibrations in 
the water and for this reason. in 
the stream or on the bank walk 
with care. avoiding unnecessary 
noises crushing undercover, gravel 
or loose rocks. \Vater t emperature 
controls the hatch of aquatic in-
sects and determines if bass will 
be m riffles. pools, in eddies or 
along rock ledges. 
Where to Fish 
There is a good population in 
the major streams but tributaries 
produce most of the feeding since 
they clear faster after a high 
water stage and fishing conditions 
here are suitable during the 
greater part of the year. 




A publicatiOn of a type long 
needed by those mterested in con-
servation and conservatiOn educa-
tion has recently been published 
by Iowa State University Press. 
The "Conservation Source Book" 
was developed by the IO\'I.'a Con-
servation Education Council to 
supply basic information on the 
conservation and use of our na-
tural resources. Information con-
cerning SOJls, water, plant life, 
animal life, minerals, rocks fos-
sils and natural areas 1s provided 
in separate sections under these 
headings 
Equally important as the infor-
mative material in the individual 
chapters is an extensive list of 
agencies where supplementary in-
formation may be obtained. 
The "Conset vation Source Book" 
was compiled by geologists. soil 
scientists. botanists. and others 
who in addition to being well 
versed m their fields ha...-e exten-
sive teaching and research experi-
ence. The Council had achieved its 
goal in producing a "Source Book" 
of basic informatiOn concerning 
conservation and an extensive list-
ing of available supplementary in-
formation of interest to teachers 
and others. 
"The Conservation Source Book'' 
is available from Iowa State Uni-
versl ty Press, Ames, Iowa, at 
$1.95 
Cresco vicinity to Elkader. all the 
Upper IO\\ a River. the main stem 
of the Yellow River between Post-
ville and Waukon on State High-
way 51, the Wapsipmmcon River 
from Littleton to Oxford Junction. 
and the Cedar River from the state 
line to Palo above Cedar Rapids 
are all that remam of a once \\ide 
expanse of smallmou th waters 
I n the Turkey River system, 
Crane Creek from Lawler to its 
junction with the Little Turkey 
River, the Volga River from Fay-
ette to the junction of the Turkey 
River at Elkport, and the Little 
Turkey River from the town of 
Little Turkey to its junction with 
the Turkey River at Eldorado in 
northeast Iowa are waters to re-
member. The Des Moines River as 
far south as the Ledges, the Iowa 
River from Alden to Eldora, Little 
Sioux River and Rock River, and 
the Maquoketa River are also 
smallmouth haunts. In the Ma-
quoketa River, try these tribu-
taries: Prairie Creek west of 1-Ian-
chester and Lamont Creek near 
Lamont in Delaware Cour.ty. 
Other smallmouth tributaries 
mclude Lime and Bear Creeks 
near Brandon flowing into the 
Cedar R1ver, Buffalo Creek from 
Winthrop to its junction with the 
Wapsi River and Silver Creek in 
J ones County near Monticello. 
The main thing to remember is, 
if you know where they are, you 
can catch one anytime. And any-
time, landing the tricky small-
mouth is a real thrill! 
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HOW GAME SEASONS ARE SET IN lOW A 
(, a uu• U IHIII~ i't 
"How are game seasons set?" 
"\Yhat do they think they an"' 
doing?'' ":\'0\\' my idea . .. " Thesl' 
are just a few of the comments a 
Game :'11magt>r may hl•at· datly 
from mtet estl'd sp01tsmen. It ts 
almost a tact that cverymw, ot· 
ncnrly everyone. who hunts is also 
an amateur gaml' mana~er who 
would like to know all of the an-
swers about game mana~emcnt. 
In order to help you out dul'ing 
your coffee-hour bull sessions 
we'd like to tc11 you how we go 
about settmg game seasons in 
Iowa. 
First of all lht>re arc no crystal 
ba1ls used , no ouijt sl•ssions held, 
and no tea leaves read to dt>ter-
mme what our game seasons 
should be Sl a sons are .set only 
after serious considcrat wn hac; 
been given nil of the biologica l 
data ~wailable for each species, ac; 
well as consideration of certain as-
pects of law enforcement and pub-
lic rela twns. 
One other question is apparent. 
"\Yhv do we have game seasons?" 
Ot iginally. at the turn of the c en-
tury the main purpose of game 
Slasons was to divide up thl' re-
maining wildlife among the people, 
with the idea that our wildlife 
was doomed to extinction anvwa','. 
. . 
The bit th of modern game man-
agement, a rather recent event, 
has changed this. Because of 
sound game management and 1 c-
scarch, many formerly disappear-
ing game species arc increasing, 
while introduced species ha\·e 
taken the place of some game ani-
mals which disappeared because 
changes m then habitat made it 
impossible for them lo survive. 
Basically, game seasons arc set 
lo perpetuate the species. remove 
the annual surplus and to provide 
outdoor recreation to om sports-
men on a sustained basts \Ve have 
learned that you can L stOl'kptlt> 
most game fot· latet use and that 
\\ tldhfe should bt• n•ganlcd as a 
crop which is l'itlwr hnn·Pstecl an-
nually by man for h1s use or ts 
removed hy natun'. ::'llodern gamt> 
mnnagl'nll'nt attempts to cu·l·um-
vcnt the s ' tunt1on wht>re our hunt-
ers etlhet· havt• a teast ot· faminE' 
typt> of hunt · ~ ;., 
The Biolog\ Slc 1on of the Stale 
Consen·a twn Co muss ion is as-
signed the major n~sponsibilily for 
sci tmg up surveys and t·esenrch 
programs designed to obtain the 
basic hiologica I I nets Jll'edNI to 
make sound game season rccom-
nwndn lions. J<;ach Game Biologtsl 
has one or more of om primary 
game spectes assigned to him and 
it ts h1s responsibt hty to determine 
what facts are m•eciPd and how 
they may best he obtamed. It 
goes without saymg that he is 
\'cry capably asststed by om Con-
servatiOn Otlkers and Umt Game 
:\Tanagers in carrying out thts 
task. tor one man couldn't possibly 
cover the whole stall' ot Iowa. 
Certain bas1c fncls an• necdel1 
in settmg game .seasons fot· all 
animals. These facts mcludc such 
th ngs as populatiOn tnmcl.s , repro-
duction, kill Ol' harvest data 
hunter dtstnbution, and physica 
condition of the breeding stock 
The means of obtaining this in-
fO! malion are many and varied 
for the various forms of \\'tldlifl', 
but such data are necessary if 
good game seasons an• to be 
recommended. '(;sing deer for an 
example, let's examme the steps 
used in d( term nmg th«.o s(as.m 
Co lied ion of g a.._il' Biologi<'a l [)a ta 
1 P opu lation tre nd ... un t·~ .., 
E8ch vear Consc1 \ ation Officers 
esttmate the number of deu· in 
their tet nlOttes. In additwn to 
this, aerial lt end flights have been 
imllalcd. Th( primary use of 
these data are lo cletet·mine 
v.hether, on a regional and state 
J 11'1" s ""' 
A9e In q uail c:an be d et ermined by the c:olor of the t ippets of the cove rts. 
Us1ng Jawbones mounte d on the board, field men ca n c:ollec:t age d a ta for th~ biolog 
level , the deer population is up, termine whether or not hunte 
do\ n or stab e concentrating too heavily on 
2 Ht> produ<"l ion data - Trained areas and not heavily enough 
Commtssion pcrsonnd check deer others. If hunters are not d1 t 
and classity them, based on tooth uting themselves properly, v 
replacement and wear, into \'arious means, for instance permll" 
agt. groups during the gun season. onlY in certain areas, could 
These data enable us lo determine implemented to correct the t 
thl rcprod1ctive rate for a par- twn 
licular yeat· By groupmg the data. 6. l~tlJ .., b~ dt'l' imatint.:, n~l' 
it has been determined that Iowa other than le~al hunt in~ ~on 
dt•cr reproduce at the rate of vation Ofltcet s submit a tt lort 
about 70 fawns per each 100 ench deer the\ h<we knowledge 
adults. "'e are fortunate to have that is killed by tratlic, d 
this extremely high rate of repro- poaching, or other cau-.cs 
duction in the IO\\ a Deer Herd. genet a! trend of the deer 
3. Agt' ratio~'> in the ldll This oulsidt: of hunting has in tht f 
is de1n·ed f ·om the same source a-; close!\' correlated with our ol 
is the n production data. From population esttmates. It also \II 
thts info111atton \\ e c.,m ctetet mmc information on what is happen 
the effect of the hunting season to a relatively large numbe1 
on our deer population. that is deer m 1961 a total of 832 loh 
whether deer were over-han·ested, deer were accoun led for bv d 
uncte1 hal'\'ested, or about correctly malin., agents which wa" n 
harvested than twice the number lolled 
·1. Num be r han c~tl'Cl Thts is bowhuntet s that \cat 
1 
7 Pln'"ica l <'Ondition ot r.:nn one measure of the success ot our 
managem<'nt program. To obtam 
thts, each huntez is requu·ed to 
submit a brief I'Cport on his hunt-
ing success and olhet mformation. 
Addit ional data are also obtained 
from the Conservation Officers re-
garding the number of farmers 
w1Lhout pernuts that k1ll deet 
This information enables us to 
keep tr·ack or the year by year 
kill and to determine '' heth"r Ot' 
not t he kill in a spectfic area is 
too great 
5 Huntl·r di ... tribution This is 
also obtamed from card retmns 
submitted by licensed hunlers 
Using this mformation, we can de-
• \Yhen deet an checked d tnng 
clcer season the general phY~ 
condition ts noted for each an• 
and measurements. sueh 
weights, points pet antlct', 
b •am dtametcr of the ant 
which are criteria of phystcal 
dttwn. are taken. If condition 
warrant, such as the severe Wl 
we just \\ eathered special sUI 
arc implemented to determine 
current physical conditton of 
deer. 
Annly~i.., and Infl•rpn•ta tiun 
B n ... ic Data 
Much of the ttme of each E 





data fat ti 
E SEASOX SET-
(., nt in ll'<l fa, m JlAI!<' ;n) 
is spent analyzing and in-
cting the biological data 
ining to the specie::; tor which 
responsible. These men are 
·amed m game research and 
gement and use this training, 
>11 as their experience and the 
·ience of others. m interpret· 
ilc collected data so that game 
ns which allow for the great-
ecreational use of our game 
' y. while maintaining ade-
• breedmg stock to perpetuate 
1 pecies, can be recommended. 
ologi<'a l R t•(•omnH•ndation-. 
cr the facts have been 
•red, analyzed, and inter-
d in the light of cu1 rent con-
IS, the next step is the 
tration of the biological 
1mendalions for the proposed 
season. This is the most im-
nt single report submitted by 
310logist. for it is in realitv 
ulmination of his year's work 
l•n it his reputation as a Game 
~ist rests. After completion. 
recommendations are sub-
• d to the Superintendent of the 
gv s ... ction for his cl'itical 
n'\llon and comment 
Fi-.h a nd Game Di\'i-.ion 
Conf<'rence 
or to submitting the season 
1mendalions to the Conserva-
Commission for action. a 
•·ence concernmg the recom-
ations is held w1th repre-
tives of the various sect10ns 
e Division of Fish and Game. 
I the recommendations are cx-
Pd, as are the supporting 
This group may alter a 
~ 1mendation if they so des1re. 
this meeting emerge the 
season recommendations 
, 1lated by the game manao-e-~ personnel of the Fish ~~d 
· DiVJsion 
j Commi.,.,ion Ac tion ne season recommendations 
>resented to the seven-man 
•rvation Commission for their 
1. They may call on various 
ied personnel to answer 
1ons on certain phases of the 
u:nendatwns and may alter 
1f they deem it feasible to 
~ Following their approval, 
onservalion Commission in-
ts the Director of the State 
' •rvation Commission to issue 
1 lm.inistra live order giving the 
atiOns which shall govern the 
season for the coming year. 
Public· 'N otifl<'ation 
.! major substance of the ad-
tJ·ative orders setting sea-
are then made public via the 
, us media of radio, press, TV, 
he lOW\ COXSERVATIOX lST. 
t· s~stem of setting game 
115 lS essentially one with 
checks and balances which 
0 prevent poor recommenda-
. based on personal bias not 
~leal fact, from ever becom-
regulation governing a game 
~· These recommendalions 
e end result of team work 
1 be · · gms With our professional 
pers onnel and ends with our 
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"HOW MUCH WOOD WOULD A WOODCHUCK II • • • 
Carol Bud u m a n n 
Mother woodchuck p ·erect cau-
tiously from the opening of her 
burrow. smffed the air for any 
possible s1gn of danger and dis-
appeared inside. 
A moment later. still cautious, 
she waddled out followed bv her 
brood of five. Their short legs 
movmg rapidly, hkc htlle pupp!Cs, 
they shuffled behind her Their 
eyes were opened for the tit·st 
time to the wonders of the new 
panorama of the outside world 
Born about a month before. they 
were pathetically clumsy, not sure 
of their movements. AI\\ avs alert 
for the bark of a dog, the mother 
nibbled the grass and her cubs 
1m1tated her. For the moment 
satiated. they rolled in the soft 
gt·ass of the meadow, their I"O\md 
heavy bodies resembling balls of 
fur 
But if a dog should bark. 
1\Iother woodchuck or groundhog 
would take her cunous and be-
wildered kindergarten in tow and 
scamper for the bunow. Bv Au-
gust or September thc!'c young 
chucks will leave theil home bur-
row to set up housekeeping on 
their own. 
Dogs are the mortal enem1es of 
the much persecuted woodchucks 
but man also finds sport in hunt-
ing and killing th1s underdog of 
the meadow. Farmers often con-
sider them a nuisance and . becuas" 
of the woodchuck's fondness of 
garden dehcac1es, destroys them 
whenever possible Many people 
believe they dig up potatoes, and 
their love for melons, peas. beans, 
lettuce and peaches find them un-
popular with gardeners. 
Many formidable enemies, such 
as wolves, wildcats and foxes 
made chucks thetr prey in earl:-, 
days. But now, man and his dog 
remain to encroach upon a wood-
chuck's domain. Being grounded 
isn't always a groundhog's nature 
as often they ascend trees for 
protection from enemies or a meal 
of apples, cherries or other fruits. 
By nature he's a shy animal 
and, being naturally inchned to-
ward home life, he seldom strays 
far from the burrow although he 
occasionally goes on long forage 
expeditions. He feeds in the morn-
ing and evening, saving the 
greater part of the day for nap-
ping. 
A lover of meadows, pastures 
and clearings in woods where 
grass or beds of clover are found, 
the burrow IS often found near a 
fence, bank or stone p1le affording 
easy access to 1ts chosen food. 
At the slightest sign of danger, 
it sits on hmd legs, blunt nose 
governing body, the ConservatiOn 
Commission. This is not a respon-
sibility to be taken lightly. There 
is a constant search for new 
knowledge in order to manage bet-
ter and more intelhgenlly the 
wildlife resources belonging to the 
people of Iowa. 
pointed in the direction of the 
enemy and small ears cocked for 
the slightest sound (By muscular 
contraction, these little. acute ears 
are closed to keep out soil when 
digging l 
In this motionless pose, the ani-
mal resembles part of the land-
scape and is difficult to distinguish 
from the grassy background The 
short tail with its brush effect, 
together w1th the hind legs. serves 
as a tripod for supporting him in 
this erect position. 
If danger is real, he scampers 
quickly into the burrow If cor-
nered, however, the woodchuck is 
a fierce, courageous antagonist 
and a match for any dog even 
much larger than himself. 
Chase a chuck and he seeks the 
sanctuary of his burrow where he 
commences to dig a barrier to 
keep out the enemy by digging 
and throwing earth behind him. 
If you're husky and an engineer, 
you might be able to dig him out. 
For his burrow is from ten to 
twenty feet long, with the nesting 
chamber at the extreme end, lined 
with soft grass and leaves which 
they carry in with their mouths. 
The burrow dips down a httle 
ways, then rises at an easy angle 
so that the inmate is not easily 
flooded out. 
Sometimes he constructs sev-
eral openings to provide alternate 
means of entry and exit to his 
domic!le, making easy escape from 
enemies. These back doors arc 
usually concealed and not sur-
rounded by heaped earth such as 
his front door. 
Other than being known as 
groundhogs, woodchucks arc called 
l'ockchuck, marmot and, to the 
French Canadians, sifHeur This 
short-legged and heavy-bodted ani-
mal is related to the ground squir-
rel and is common throughout 
North America. Its grizzly coat 
is red or gray-brown and the un-
der parts are br0\\.'1lish chestnut. 
The head 1s usually dark br0\\'11, 
the feet br0\\'11 or almost black. 
Both pairs of feet are excellent 
diggers, the front for loosening 
the soil, the hmd for kicking it out 
of the bulTO\\ 
Fully grown, they reach a 
length of around two feet. the 
male outgrowing the female by 
approximately two inches. 
In August and September, the 
woodchuck lives up to its nick-
name, "groundhog," and makes a 
hog of himself gorging on the 
fruit of the land, preparing him-
self for winter. Around the first 
of October, the little butterball re-
tires Lo his burrow and takes a 
long winter snooze. At this state 
of torpor, his heartbeat is scarcely 
detectable and nourishment comes 
from his stored body fat. With 
his temperature lowered and res-
piration weak, he lives in this sus-
pended animatiOn state until March 
or Apnl. 
But accordmg to legend he 
comes out before his time is up 
to make news on Ground Hog Day. 
Around February 2, he supposedly 
comes out to live up to his reputa-
tiOn of bemg a famous weather 
predictor Reporters scurry to 
zoos and parks to watch him crawl 
out of his hole to inspect his 
shadow. If the sun is shining and 
he sees his shadow, back to sleep 
he goes for another six weeks, as 
the story goes. For a warm Feb-
ruary is believed by weather 
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the rlt'er went into the winter in 
llp-top conrltttor at rl had laid 
dO\\ n heavy fat dcpostts. Wilclhfe 
researchers ha\ c mdicatcd that 
10-20 per cent losses in weight 
during thL '' mter are normal and 
('an be c'Xpccted . Our clt'cr. be-
cause of theit e.'i:cellent food sup-
ply, both in quality and quantity. 
can sm·vt\'e hard wintl•rs such a.<: 
we just experienced because they 
are abh.. to Jay down body fat 
deposits on which they draw for 
the reserve l'nergy nece.<;sary to 
face the rigot·s of winter. 
A turther check was made on 
dee1 condition in the early spring, 
at a time when the C\'idcnce of 
malnutrition, if it is present is 
most apparent. Conservation of-
ficers were asked to Chl•Ck the 
physical condttion of all deer with 
which they cnme in contact, pri-
marily car-killed deer. The re-
sults of this sur\'ey indicated the 
deer had generally come through 
the winter in good shape. 
The officers \\'ere also to notify 
the biologists on the deer project 
in event deer were found for 
which they could not definitely 
asce1 lain the cause of death. It 
was planned that the deer biolo-
gist would examine these deer 
critically to dete1 mine whether or 
not malnutrition was the primary 
cause of death Xo deer were 
found, however, fo1 which the 
officers could not determine the 
cause of death. 
F!Cid obsen at ions on li\ e dL'er 
indicated that deer were brtght 
and alert, as healthy dee1 should 
be In no instance were deer ob-
served wh1ch were dull and listless, 
which arc signs of malnutrition. 
Based on our work last winter, 
we are confident the deer came 
through m fine shape 
Pro..,pe<•t.., for th{' 1962 SE>a-.on 
The 1962 deer season should be 
another record year if the weather 
during the 3-day gun season \Vill 
cooperate There is a good deer 
population, reproduction is typi-
cally high more hunters will be 
out to keep the deer moving, and 
the season is long enough to offer 
some relaxed hunting; these fac-
tors, in my opmion, offer the in-
gredients for a successful deer 
season 
The deer dtstrtbutlOn map m-
cluded w1th this article is intended 
to be used only as a guide to our 
hunters The best place to hunt is 
undoubtedly in an area with which 
you are familiar and where vou 
have had a chance to scout around 
lookmg for deer signs Don't pass 
up your home county in looking 
for the area you will hunt because 
you might be pleasantly surprised 
at what you can find almost 
literally, in your own backyard. 
Above all, during vom· hunting 
activities, conduct yourselves as 
good sportsmen who have been 
gtven the privilege of hunting 
Iowa's most magnificent game 
speCies the \'llhitetailed deer. 
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I AM A TREE FARMER 
P P.\11 ...., Rw·J, 
\Vh\' nm I a ll'l'l' fat 'tnCl? I 
~ 
~upposc the first answet· li(•s fat· 
back in my childhood memories of 
China. The mountains which sut·-
rounded oul' home \\ere high and 
beautiful but tlwy were ban·. I 
nc\'i'l' saw a wooded mountainside 
until I came to li\'l• in my own 
country. I loved tho.Sl' bare moun-
tains, for beauty's sake. Their 
bony outlines were handsome 
against the blue sky on a clear 
day or when they were wreathed in 
fog and stot·m in the rainy season. 
Yet I knl'W that their beauty was 
dangerous. The t•ain rusht•d down 
those steep treeless cliffs and 
Hooded the countrysi<il' and ruined 
the crops. If lloods were too 
severe. the peoplt• stan·cd and we 
had a famine. Trees, I learned, 
were essential to a steady econ-
omy. They conserved precious 
water. 
Then, too. there was the matter 
of fuel. In China people were 
always short of fuel, and part of 
the farm family's daily work was 
the search for fuel, and th1s at 
all times ot the year. The fuel 
harvest proper was in the autumn, 
after the rice harvest. Rice straw 
was too precious to burn, and it 
must be kept fot· food and bedding 
for the ox or water buttalo who 
pulled the plow. L md \'as too 
scarce to grow hay Smce then 
wen• no forests, the 'tld grass on 
the hills and mountams and along 
the roadsides prov.dcd the chief 
source of fuel Men. women and 
children went out in the autumn to 
cut the grass, bind tl into great 
shenves and cal'l'y it to the city 
to sell for cash, saving barely 
enough fot home use 
None of it was used fot healing 
the farmhouse. Handful bv hand-
ful the grass was fed into the 
brick stove in the kitchen wherein 
were set two big cauldrons of 
sheC:t iron, one for hot ''ater the 
other for rice. A third smaller 
cauldron was f01 vegetable and 
meal dishes Whatever the food, 
1t \\as cooked quickly, to save fuel 
rice steamed, meat sliced thin and 
vegetables kept crisp 
No wonder then that the forests 
of my own country seem mnacles 
to me On my tree farms in Ver-
mont and Pennsylvania I walk 
through the woods on rainy days 
and revel m the water soaking 
slowly into the earth through a 
deep mulch of leaves and pine 
needles and moss Trees conserve 
water and watet is essential to 
our life, a fluid of pr1celess value. 
And I never cease to treasure 
the luxury of log fires in my 
house I am not burning up valu-
able trees I bm n the surplus, the 
fallen logs, the trees that are not 
fit for marketing. I have such an 
abundance of fire\' .. ·ood that my 
evenings at home are bright with 
warmth and light and comfort 
\Vhile I sit by the fire, I remember 
my Chinese neighbors and I wish 
UPPER PINE GETS A LIFT 
The bulldo7.er- 111 lhe photo 1S smoothmg the throat of the new 
thn l has bt'l'll completed at Upper Pine Lake. In response to thr h 
use of Pme Lakl St tte Park, the Commission stat'led work atm d 
expandmg the stze ot Upper Pme from 72 to 100 acres. The 
began last fall, has been completed, and the lake is now bt•ing fill 
The project. which called for ra1smg the dam six feet and rebtuldu 
the wiu wing walls, and abutnll nts s x feet higher, cost a littlr o\ 
85 000 
Dm. to the extremely large watershed ratio for so small a !all 
(81:1 wtth 20:1 normal!, Upper Pine will probably be filled compll 
latt·r this fall. Two erosion contt ol structures are being designed f 
th1s large watershed and will be installed at a later date. 
Plans fot· the park include acctss roads, boat ramps 1 the Jake 
now be large enough to permit the use of motors), a new picntt' nr 
and a new camp area. If US{; of the larger lake dt:mands it, thll 
a possibility for another boat concession. Futur<.. de' elopment at l'N 
Pin<.. Lake will hmge on the next session of the legislature when pia 
fo1 thts and other areas arc proposed m the capital improv~'mc 
budget. 
that I could share w1th them the 
bendits of trees. I hear that the\ 
• 
are planting trees nO\\ on the bare 
flanks of the mountams I hope it 
is so Last yeat· when I visited 
K01·ea, some of the mountams 
there were being planted to trees. 
Japan, of course has long known 
the value of trees. There, when a 
tree is cut, another is planted 
Yes, I value my forests. They 
provide good timber for sale, and 
wood for my home fires. They 
consen c "ate1 They make pro-
ductive use of my margmal land. 
The\ sheltet '' tld animals, dee1 
and bear. pheasants and rabbits 
and many othe1 beasts and bu·ds 
And they are places of beauty, 
where w1ld flowers surprise me at 
e' ery season. I think of a spot 
where, each year, the blue gen-
tians grow I tllink of it in 
moments of sadness, or of loneli-
ness, and my soul rev1ves. 
Why do I have a tree farm ? 
Well, there are the reasons. Re-
pnnted from the American Tree 
Fc11 mer and Forestry Diqest 
Probably half of all yearling 
buck deer have two points on each 
side of their antlers 
WHAT'S IN A NAME 
Union Grove gets its nan.t frt 
the village site nO\\ parllv ~:orei 
by the lake Union Gron~ \\RS 
thl'i\·ing village which folded 
the mid-1880's when the ratlrc 
came through that part of 'rtll 
~ 
County and m1ssed the to\Yn. !:! 
tiers joined w1th those from t 
other village, Badget H II, ab1 
s1x miles north of Union Gn 
and founded the present to\\n 
Gladbrook Union Gro\'e is t 
of two natural groves in the not 
west part of Tama County 1 
park offet s boating, fishing-, I 
nicking, S\\ imming, refrc~hlll'-'1 
and camping. 
- - ----
The glass snake isn't a snake~ 
all, but a legless lizard. 
[1. 
\Vhen fulJ gro\\ n tlle otter 
three to five feet m length 1 1 
'' eighs from 10 to 25 pounds. 
The mule deer IS larger than r 
whitetatl deer. t 
-·-----
Fifty-six of the approxint:II 
200 spec1es of ducks, geese 
swans are found in the Un 
States 
